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WE PATRONIZE 
OUR ADVERTISERS Campus Crier JUNIOR DANCE SATURDAY, NOV. 21 
WASHINGTON STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
~V~ol~·~N~o~.5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E~L~L~E~N~'S~B~T~J_R~G~,~W.;.,.;~SH_I~N~G-T_ON,THURSDAY, NO~V~·~1~9,~1~9~3~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~N~o~.~~, ~ 
THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
President McConnell attended the 
joint meetings of the boards of re-
gents of Bellingham, Cheney, and El-
lensburg Normal schools, at Seattle 
on the 12th and 13th of November. 
COMMITTEE 
PICKS AVERAGE 
BOY AND GIRL 
Joan Cobbitt And Walter 
Hotsko Are Candidates 
Chosen 
What appears to be Mr. Average 
·Boy and Miss Average Girl, have 
been picked from results of health 
examinat ions for both boys and girls 
during the past month, .tabulations 
made by Alma Bloch and 
Willard Rublin . For Mr. 
The social calendar is a complex af-
fair made up not only w ith the coop-
eration and advice of t he students and 
faculty .advisers of the school; not 
oniy with the intricate detail of school 
assemblies, school parties, school club 
111eetings, house meetings, off-campus 
meetings, and evening classes in 
mind; but a lso with the cooperation 
of other social and community agen-
eies of the town. For instance, we en-joy a reciprocal courtesy with the Average Boy is none 
High school and Junior High school ~ther than Walter Hot-
,ko, who1 hails from 
of the city, whereby we both refrain 
from scheduling. important events on Buckley, and Joan Cob-
t h e same nights. In this way their . ~ bitt,a girl from Tacoma. 
students may enjoy our school p.Jays , '\ •1· ·\ Said Alma: " The total 
·_ ·~., weight for the girls was 
.and speakers and we may enjoy the ~ i&.~--- ~ nearly 14 and one half 
e veni11g programs they give. Conse-
quently it is most importanf that all Joan Cobbitt ton, while the height was 
oeial events be scheduled a s early as 14,076 inches, or 1,173 feet. If all the 
:possible and t hat they be ]5ept if p·os- girls were laid end to end, they would 
sible. If an event is to be cancelled, reach from the library to Dad 
t his cancellation should be made ear- Straight's and back to the library then 
lv. If a -week's 'notice is given either back to Dad's again." -..~hen scheduling or cancelling an Miss Average Girl of the Normal is 
even t, the calendar can be posted to 63.69 i{iches high and weighs 130.80 
this effect. pounds. Miss Joan Cobbitt was the 
The calendar events yvhich the High only girl who ca,me_ 
school staff have asked up to observe very close to ihesE sta-' 
fo1 this month and succeeding months ~sties, weighing 130 
are: pounds and being 64.31 November 20-All-school play. inches high. ' 
Xovember 21-Foo,tball, Cle Elum, Mr. Walter H otsko, l; 
hei·e. on the other hand, is 
Jan. 7, 8, 91 P . 'l'. A. Benefit show, free, white, and 21 or 
(health fund) "Penrod and Sam" at so. Out )f 104 men, ~ 
the Ellensburg theater. who took Fhysical ex-
High sch ool basketball schedule, ams, he was IT. Tahu- Hotsko 
1932, (They do not ask us to rigidly lations figured up by Rube, find that 
' keep these basketball dates open.) the tonnage of t~e m~n is .8 and one 
Jan. 8, Easton here; Jan. 15, Kit- quarter tons, while height is 7,139.55 
titas here; Feb . . 5, Thorp here; Feb. I m:hes. . . 
12 Cle Elum here. l'_[f all the men were laid end to 
Feb. 26, All-school operetta, 0Ve e~d,'' says Ru,be,. "~hey would reach 
are asked to keep this date open.) I flom the n:ien s 1es1dence to Kamola 
Our own Social Calendar thus far ( Contmued on page four.) 
is: ~~~~ ~0i, ~rl~~:~:a~l:~x~·~rty. MILWAUKEE RUNS 
Xov. 24, Women's League Mixer. SPECIAL TR A IN Dec. 5, Snow Ball. j\ 
Dee. 11-12, All-school play. 
Dec. 13, Christmas tea. 
Dec. 18, School closes. 
Jau. 2, Registration. 
Jan. 4, Classes begin. 
Jan. 15 or 16, Varsity ball. 
Jan. 24, Winter sports Picnic. 
Jan. 30, Knights of the Claw infor-
mal. 
Feb. 13, Sophomore formal. 
Feb. 27, Leap Year formal. 
}!arch 11-12, School play. 
}larch 18, School closes. 
March 19, Registration. 
.March 21, Classes begirt. 
::\fay 14, School play. 
:May 29, Baccalaureate.-
June 2, Commencement. 
Other events of the winter and 
sp:ring quarters which have not yet 
been dated are: Open house of t he 
do-rmi.tories ; W . A. A. cabaret dance ; 
May prom; Press Club stunt night; 
Freshman frolic; Dance drama. 
The Milwaukep railroad will run a 
special train for the Normal school 
students for Thanksgiving travel. 
The train will leave Ellensburg at 
3 :30 p. m., Wednesday, Novem ber 25, 
making a fast run to Tacoma and 
Seattle, which will make it possible 
to r each all western points of the 
state the same evening. 
The very low fare of $2.65 for the 
round t rip will apply, with return 
limit December 3rd. 
This service has been made p-ossi· 
ble by t he two railroads making mu-
tual agreement to alternate in the op-
eration of specials; the Milwaukee 
taking care of the Thanksgiving trav-
el and the Northern Pacific the 
Christmas trip. 
This will eliminate t he competitiYe 
solicitation and distractions from the 
school work. 
MEN'S DORM HOSTS 
AT STAG PARTY 
THANKSGIVING GREETINGS 
Since this is to be the last issue of the Campus Crier un-
til after Thanksgiving, the editor and his staff take this 
opportunity to extend their sincerest wishes to faculty and 
students for a most enjoyable Thanksgiving vacation. 
At a time when this nation and all other nations are on 
the threshold of international crisis we have many things 
to be thankful for, chiefly an education by which we may 
hope to avert in the future such international strife and de-
. . ' press10n as now confronts us. The boys and girls of today 
are the very cornerstones in our edifice of Democracy. The 
status of their education lies in the hands qf properly train-
ed teachers now in the field, and the embryo teachers of this 
generation. Ours is a vitally important part to play in life. 
As we teach so shall we mold the minds of the rising gener-
ations. We may be thankful then for this opportunity to 
prepare ourselves for · this stupendous task. 
UNUSUAL BOOKS 
ARE ON DISPLAY 
THIS WEEK 
Case of Rare Editions and 
Speech By Mr. Ashino 
Featured 
Among the most interesting things 
to be brought before the book-loving 
public this year a r e t he attractive d is-
plays of books in the faculty room in 
t he new ad building and in the class-
room in the library. 
In the faculty r oom t here is a glass 
case of rare editions. On the shel-
ves a;re recent additions to the adult 
NOTICE 
W illard Ruhlin, A . S. B. social 
comn11ss1oner, announces that un-
!ess more people can get skiis or 
toboggans, there will be no winter 
sports picnic. St udents are urged 
to try and locate skiis when they 
go home for Thanksgiving vaca-
tion. 
JUNIOR-CLASS TO 
GIVE INFORMAL 
Committees Now At Work 
To Provide Delightful 
Entertainment 
Enjoy your Thanksgiving vacation, eat to moderation of 
the turkey, cranberry sauce, and pumpkin pie. Then return 
to sc~ool with greater realization, understanding, and ap-
preciation of the job ahead, for the world is yours in the 
making . 
Again, we wish you a most pleasant Thanksgiving. 
THE STAFF. 
library of n ew fiction and non-fiction 
books. On one of the tables is a What will proba.bly prove to be the 
Japanese-American newspaper with greatest informal dance of the quart-
an item aibout a speech made by t he er is to be staged Saturday night in 
J apanese consul, Mr . Ashino, on the lhe studen t pavilion. Those who are 
Manchurian situation. The consul sent acquainted with the activities carried 
us the type-written speech from on by the Junior class know that this 
which h is speech was taken, a speech dance cannot fail to be enjoyed. This 
------ - -------------------------__::' presented in Tokyo last summer . Mr. affair is sponsored by1 t he Junior 
MUSIC DEPT. 
PLANS C0~1BINED 
XMAS CONCERT 
P lans have been announ ced for the 
Christmas program to be given by 
the Music Department, assisted by va-
rious townspeople and community or-
ganizations. The en thu siastic r ecer·-
t ion given to the Christmas program 
last year has stimulated an even 
greater effort this year. 
The school orchestra, under the di-
rection of Mr. Pyle, will assist the vo-
calists in many of the numbers, ·and 
the Bach-Gounod Ave Maria will be 
accompanied by a g r oup of stringed 
instruments. This number will be 
sung by soloists, aided by a women's 
chorus and a group of children, and 
done with violin obligato. 
The most r·retentiou~ number on 
the program will be the Halleluja 
Chorus from the Messiah. This !).Um-
ber is a tra6litional Christmas anthem 
from a well known and well loved 
( Continued on page fo.n. _: 
ROBERT QUICK TO 
APPEAR IN CONCERT 
ROTARY CLUB TO 
PROVIDE FOR 
STUDENT FUND 
In following out t heir plan of aiding 
students the Ellensburg Rotary club 
vdbed to establish a $5PO student 
scholarship loan fund in t he E llen s-
burg Normal, at their regular meeting 
last Wednesday noon. The establish-
ment of the fund came as ihe result 
of a suggestion made by 0. H . 
Holmes, dean of men, to the board of 
directors of the Rotary club, several 
weeks ago. · The board acted favor-
ably and presented the question to the 
club for ratification. 
The fund is to be available immed-
Smyser says it is a most scholarly class and every member is working 
and valuable addition to the library as night and day to put it acr oss. The 
authentic material on the Manchurian p·avilio n is to be beaut ifully decorateu 
s ituation. under the guidance of none other than 
In the library is t he juvenile dis- our popular Ruth McDonald. 
play. On t he center table is a group Mar y Ellis a nd her assistants are 
of picture books and children's books providing punch and other refresh-
printed in foreign languages or trans- ments. Leroy Leo!lard has arranged 
lated into E nglish . Some of these an amusing program for intermission. 
were lent by faculty members-Miss Felix King and Roswell H arr:'.ing are 
Coffin, Miss Meisner, and Mrs. Frank working on the publicity, and last but 
Schuller. certainly not least is our frienu from 
On one wall is 'a map of "Children Marysville, Swede Lindquist, ii1 
Everywhere" with streamers leading 
1 
charge of the cl~an up committee. 
from children on the map to books . Excellent music has been providf-d 
representing different countries on Im the form of a six-piece orchestra, 
(Continued on page four) - the Toreadors. The cl!lss does not ex-
pect to clear expenses but a slight MISS M. COFFIN ct:'-''ge of 25c per cour•le will be 
_ charged to defray cost of refresh-
ments. 
Glv~s DINNERC1 !hose ~·esponsible for the success of U j. ~j I this affau are: 
___ , Al Gerritz, acting Junior class pres-
iately, in fact, it is expected that the In the series of dinner parties which 
first of it will be ready for distribu- Miss Coffin is giving in honor of Dr. 
tion the first of next week. The dis- and Mrs. McConnell, a prevailing mo-
tribution of the fund will be handled tive is carried out, particularly in the 
by the Rotary club on the recommen- hours following t he dinner. On the 
dation of the board of deans of the Wednesday evening preceding Hll.llo-
Normal school. Students who have we'en, for instance, the guests were 
completed their first quarter's work taken on a tour thru t he Katacombs 
satisfactorily will be eligible for bene- of Kamola, and were asked to write 
fits of the fund. up on their return an account of their 
The establishment of this fund, the trip. Most of them brought back evi-
second of its kind this autumn, has dence to use in their stories, such as 
dent. 
Decoration Committee: Ruth Mc-
Donald, chairman; Irene Jones, Vir-
ginia Martin, J ulia Marsh, Peggy Mc-
Master, Paul Soll, Elbert Honeycutt, 
Ellen ·wade, Harold Wernex. 
Entertaniment Committee : Leland 
Jackson, chairman; Roy Leonard. 
"~a vei-tising Committee: Felix King, 
chairman; Roswell Harding, Erja 
Lonngren. 
more than proved to t he students and Id · h t' 
faculty of the school t hat the business an o I pan of r ubbers from t e at JC 
of Kamola, a washboard from the 
Refreshment Committee : Mary El-
!is, chairman; 
men a. Lenska. 
Irene Babcock,, Filo-
Definite a nnouncement h a5 been men of Ellensburg a r e .one hundred laundry, etc. The last party purport-
made of the concert at which t he per cent behind t h e school and its ed to be· an educational one, and be-
1 activities. Washi nghrn State N)rmal sc-ho• I wi,l fore the bridge game following the 
Clean-up Committee: Swede Lind-
quist, cha irman; Tony Argano, Law-
rence Johannes, George Pa sn ick, Don 
Rebhan. 
present- Robert Q11kk, well-known dinner , t he guests were told that in a n 
ronc~rt v~olinist. The program w}.11 1 ASSEMBLY STAGED I educ~tional -inst i.tution one should be 
be given m the Normal school aum- 1 BY TACOMA MAN consist ent and g ive tests to determine 
torium Tuesday evening, November all sorts of ability, social as well as 
24. --- I other kinds. Hence the gue.sts were 
Robert Quick is a native-born There was a good attendance of asked to a nswer th e following ques-
American, who began the study of students at t he assembiJIY ~uesday tionnaire before choosing their part-
violin a t the age of 7, studying al- when R. H. Hager of Tacoma, assist- ners for bridge. 
ways under the most disting uished ed by pupils of the Tacoma city Examiners: H erodotus F ish, chair-
masters. His first concert a1,pear- schools, demonstrated the Tacoma man; Doty Dea n, Hap·py Hinch, Mag-
a nce was .a.t the age of f ifteen . After phys ical education programs. g ie Coffin. 
that, prizes and honors came t hick Miss McMorran announced that Ro- Examinees: Billy, Bobby, A lma, 
a nd fast, including t he first prize in bert Quick will appear here in con- Ruth, Olive, and yourself. 
violin at Bush Conservatory, Chicago, cert Tuesday evening, November 24, Supervisor: M1,s. Stephens. 
a nd the American Societ y of Music- and that s tudents will be admit t ed I- GENERAL INFORMATION 
ians con test for violin. As soloist he on their student passes. 1. Where does t h e frog in your 
has appeared extensively thruout t h e [ Dr. McConnell announced t hat next t hroat come from ? 
FRESHMEN GIVE 
MIXER FRIDAY 
On Friday, November 20, t he fresh-
man class will hold its first social 
function of t he year in the form of· a -
class mixer. 
This da nce will be held in K a mola 
Hall from eight to eleven o'clock. The 
evening will 'be _spent in dancing, with 
n ovelty mixer s, a p·rize waltz, and trot 
for variety. There will also be four 
tables of cards in play for those who 
do not dance or care to learn. 
Pre-registration for the winter 
quarter will start this week. A blank 
trial study-schedule card, a copy of 
tb e time schedqle, and a sheet of di-
rections will be put in the mail box 
o:f an members of the school. 
READ THE DIRECTIONS CARE-
FULLY AND THEN, if the office has 
failed to make t he procedure clear or 
if the directions ar e not applicable to 
country, both in r ecital and with sym- \Tuesday's assembly will be in charge 2. What is the sh ortest verse in 
"200-210- 220-pass-230" "three phony orchestras, including the Chi- 1 of Sue Lombard. t he E ng lish language on the antiquity 
hearts" "7 no trump" or "your move" c·ago Symphony, with Freder ick Sto·~k , In t he Ta coma school system, one of the microbe ? 
were things that could be heard at the d b "d (Continued on page four) . ( Continued on page four) 3. A m an esires to cross a · n ge 
The entertainment for the e nt ire 
evening is cleverly arranged fur ther 
to_ acquaint the beginning students 
with on e another. This party is not 
to be a date affair and you w ill find 
it desirable not to take a date because 
you may become acquain ted with 
some one you would like to escort 
home. 
ome particul•ar individual, a request 
for further information will be g lad-
ly welcomed. 
The attention of firs t -year students 
stag party held in t he Mens Resi-- which is covered wi th eggs. How does 
dence Saturday night. Every one was he do so without breaking one of 
having a wonderful time. Mr. Trainor Who's Wh t hem? 
seemed to deligh t in beating F elix 0 4. If a donkey broke his back 
King at ·brdige, an d the other faculty would his vertebrae? 
members present seemed to_ b e hold- 5. When was beefsteak t he hig h-
ing their own with the boys. In some MARY TJOSSEM BERT GUGGENBICKLER est ? 
cases however , t he boys got ~ven for One• of the Ellensburo- o-irls who Bert Guggenbickler, the pride of 6. Why does the hen cross t he 
It has been said that students have 
a more enjoyable time when not dress-
ed in dignified "dress up·" clothes; for 
t he hours of tor t ure spent m class. [ . "" "' Montesano and the big·gest man in road? 
:-----------------·Needless to say all arguments, if a ny, I has made a n enviable r ecord at W. S. Southwest Washington, is once again 7. If a Uneeda biscuit is a Uneeda 
NOTICE wer e settled peaceably . N. S. i s Mary Tjossem. H er hig h on our campus. We of t he Old Guar d biscuit, and a Nabisco is a Nabis~o, 
( Continued on page four) (Continued on f'age Foul") 
Cecil Lambert, "The Harmonica school career was busy and varied. missed his mig hty presence on the what is an ice pick S,OCIAL CALENDAR 
There is an organiaztion in this K'd" f d th 'th l t' 1 , avore e men w1 se ec ions She was Valedictor ian of the class 1930 sq'L1·ad during h is sojourn a.t 8. If a burglar got into the cellar, 
school known as t h e Off-Campus h' k l J d h · J d · Th d • N 19 on is u e e e a n armomca. u gmg of 1928. S. he was also active in music Whitman. The entire campus g ives would the clothes chute? urs ay, ov. 10:00 a. m.-
club, of which every g irl who lives f th b f t" h 5 00 · W rom e num er o 1mes e was Guggie his f ull share of credit for 9. What kind of n oise a nnoys an : p . m. omen's League 
off-cam pus is a member. Hereaf- II d t l 't th t h' and dramatics. C ·1 ca e upon o p ay, 1 seem s a 1s the su ccess of this year's team. oyster? ounc1 meets at Miss Coffin's 
ter , attendance at the meetings selections were very much enjoyed by This is Mary's fomth year here. Space does not permit us to re- lO. If a little baby broke its knee ar·artment. 
held at 10 o'clock on Thursda'.' +' t" s b f Ch O d · ·' "ne en ire g roup. he is a mem er o · i mega an coun t all of his varied experiences where would it go to get a new knee? Friday, Nov. 20- 8:30 p. m.-11 p . 
morning in each month will be com- R f h t · t' f ff -e res men s. cons1s m g o co ee, t he P sychology club. She has been but most of us have heard how Gug- 11. If a horse falls i nto the bath m. Freshm.an mixer in Kamola 
~ preLze s, san w1c es, a n many o er 1 g ie ch aised pungabungs on the Gobi tub, what do you do? Hall. pulsory. Attendance at evenimr ,._ 1 d · h d t h 
meetings will be optional, bu~ you d l" · d h very active in the Off-Cam pus g ir s ~ e 1cac1es, w ere serve to a very un- deser t ; tossed Manchurians into the II- ART SECTION 8 OO · · 
1 really can't afford to miss either f B t d"d club a nd served for three quarters as : P· · m.- Ellensburg High gry group o men. u 1 you ever river s; wrestled with Dinosaurs; and 1. Draw a likeness of your d inner S h 1 
one. We are trying to do some- f h d 'd 't t t · l · · f t h c 00 •Play. see a group o men w o 1 n · ea en socia commissioner o e gToup. played football in eigh t feet of sn ow, ta ble partner. s 
thing worthwhile. Please give us d t h h ? atu rday, Nov. 21-8:30 p. m. poun s mor e an a orse. This year Mary has accepted one He is at present ser gean t ait arms 2. Draw a square with your eyes Th k 
yo ur support. Th h · ht f th t h H an sgiving Informal Da nce 
e e1g o e par y was re:ic - of -the most important positions on of t he A. S. B. e is a member of the shut. given by the Junior Class in 
NOTICE 
Many have already entered the 
poster: contest for the all-college 
play, "The Imp-0rtance of Being 
Earnest." Why .haven't you ? If you 
are planning to enter t he contest, 
see .John Stehman on or before 
Monday, To4e play nee'ds · ·your 
help- Tel's ha~e it. 
ed when t he "tailor made" cigarettes Crimson W club a nd has won t hree 3. Draw a h.orse w1"th its eyes shut. t h N the Campus. She will act as editor e ew Gym. 
wer e passed around. The men living in letters in football. Ee certainly en= 4. Name the colors of the rainbow T f th H k Th H k h · uesday, Nov. 24- 10:00 a. m. As-the hall had begun to think that tobac- o e ya em. e ya -em as a J·oys seeing how his oppon ents look in rhyme. sembly. 
co grew in red tin ca ns or bags mark- long record uf A ll-American ratings stretched out on the terra firma. III- DRAMATIC SECTION 1 d "B II D " 4:00 f'· m. " ' omens League Mix-e u urham. The party served and .. with that tradition Mary has a Say " Hello" to Guggie next t imlf 1. Prepare for oral presentation, 
t · f er in the Gym. 
o r evive orgotten pleasures . along very· difficult task befoi·e her. How- you see h im on t he campus- you can't a short piece, dialogue, or interp1•eta- 8 
th. 1· :00 . P· m. Concert- Robe1·t is me. · · miss him. If you are lucky enough tion. 
The Men's Club is to be congratu eve1'. we are s ure she will make a t f ' d h ' . 1 . d IV- ENGLISH ESSA·Y ·DIVISION Quick and John Hopper. 
. . , _ . - - · . o m 1m ma oquac1ous m oo , you • Wednesday, NoY. 22- Thanksgiv-
~ated on the success 'of the r,,arty. It ·success of this as she has of h er will find that he can easily put Rich- · _ Write a brief essay on the distinc- \ f th t f 1 h d k" s ' I ing Vacation begins after 
w.as one o e mos success u ever ot er un erta · mgs. ay 'Hello' to ard Haliburton to sh ame with hi s ac- tion between the I. Q., the E. Q., the classes. 
g iven by the club. Mary ::md give h er youT cooperation. counts of world a dventures. A. Q., and t he P. D. Q. ~. ---------------_.! 
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METHODS 10VER MATTER 
One basic theory app~icable to teaching is that, at the outset at 
least, the teacher must know more facts, and know them more ac-
curately, than the pupil. Since this is true, the would-be teacher 
spends' three years in a normal school attempting to acquire a 
store of facts, and a usable method of imparting them. Does he 
acquire this store of facts? Perhaps in his first year a few re-
quired courses in English, Health Education, or Biology, are per-
functorily pushed on him, but he is made to feel that his education 
does not i·eally begin until he has registered for various classes in 
Methods and Educational Psychology. He then diligently learns 
all about how adolescents SHOULD act (but seldom do), how to 
TEACH social sciences, English, and arithmetic. His time is so 
taken up· learning about all phases of the project method that he 
has none left for· the more legitimate business of overcoming faul-
ty speech habits, spelling habits, and weaknesses in actual knowl-
edge of curricular subjects. 
What actually happens is that a high school graduate, who has 
little recollection of grade ' school matter, comes to Normal school 1 
and is loaded down with a great deal of theory,' but departs with! 
the same lack of facts that he arrived with . When he starts to I 
teach he finds that methods of teaching the spelling of a word are 
of little use to him if he can't spell the word himself. 
This writer feels that if more time were taken in Normal school 
to correct faulty speech and other fundamental habits, and only 
a few general broad methods courses were given, the training of-
fered by the school or college would be much more valuable to the 
prospective teacher. Since methods are in a state of constant 
transition, and the facts themselves never change, it seems re-
grettable that so much time should be spent upon the ephemeral 
side of a teacher's education, and so little upon the factual angle. 
-L.S. 
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT 
An instructor was heard to remark the other day, "That boy 
has gone through the greatest change_ in any boy I have known 
since he ~ame here. When he came he was not of a type that is 
to be admired. · Today that boy has the respect of all who know 
him." If such change for the better denotes the acquisition of 
some education, that student has made full use of his time and 
resources. He came here for football and stayed here to study. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
THROUGH THE CAMPUS 
WINDOW 
This column has no prejudice~ 
No partiality will be shown. We 
play no favorites. You may be un-
for t he spotlight soon. Be faithful 
to the "G. F." or "B. F." Vle can 
see at night as well as by day. We 
see; we hear; we write. Your error 
is our hit. Your run is our score. 
After seeing the type of cars some 
of the students ride in we agree 
with Dr. Sternheim that the a pes 
might well protest the Darwinian 
theory of evolution. According to 
reports from Pierce county, the 
highway patrol intend to exterm-
inate th e old, decrepit , one-eyed, 
zig-zagging monstrosities; alias 
plesaure-absorbing sponges; alias 
aluminum painted Fords. Page Mr. 
SCOTT. It has been rumored that 
HAROLD WERNEX, while strol-
ling on Craig's Hill last Friday 
night, fo und two frogs. He brought 
on e back for a pet. Don't get the 
wrong· word-association tho. It's all 
right, men, BEELER .and WAYNE 
ESHELMAN just practise on their 
saxaphones in 208-210. How does 
that song go-"some day I'm going 
to murder the bugler." MARGAR-
ET Ml~LER and WAYNE ESH-
ELMAN have found interest in 
each other. We wonder at the 
blooming attachment between 
, LLOYD NOBLITT and AUTHEA 
HARTWELL. Ahd we haven't fail-
ed to notice KEITH BROWN and 
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J The pl:~~~::~~::a~~~:d shoe I ~=i_= Harry S. Elwood =~-~ 
~ shine is a t FRED'S PLACE, next~ THE i to High Line Cafe. Main 207 ~ i PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST ! 
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I, : A Good Place : : 
- - W. J. MASILAN'S -
\ ~ For That ~ CONFECTIONERY ~ 
MARKET 
PHONE MAIN 196 
410 North Pine St. 
I : : : 
: 
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The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You need never hesitate 
to send vour most delicafe 
fabrics to 
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!- A. A. BERGAN & ....................................................................... ~ =I T11e· Koffee Shop. -=~ 
HELEN HANSON. She drives a ~ 0 _ 
d KEITH W t . I • l!J•1tllltlllll .. flliUIUlfllllUlllllflflllllflltlllll t111111u11111111ul:J : : goo car, ' . e are cer a1n : :: 
it is . the girl tho. LEE STRA- @""'""'",""""""'"'""'"'"""'"'""'""'""""""""ID § LUNCHES BHEAKFASri' ~ 
HORN Solnetl.n1es buys gas- foi· = ' : . §_-Hamburger Harn & Eggs §_· I 9 ·1•1111111iuuu11111111u11111111u11111111111n11u111111111u111u1u![i1 : Th N t• J B l~ ~ " 
his car and PERRY MARSH some- - • _§ e a 10,na . an.n.: Ot.• -_§ §Hot Dog Bacon & Eggs ~ 
. times burns it. ERNEST AMES ~ THE ~ § . of Ellensburg ~ §Chili Hot Cakes g 
and NELLIE WILLIAMS might E_ ~ : : §_Tamales Home Made Pies ~-
. · : FARMERS BANK : ==~ We Welcme Student Accounts :~ -
versation than behind the st:i.ck s : 1 : : EUensburg - - - Washington; 
, find a better _p-lace to enJOY con- § ~ ~===- On Fifth Street ~====~-
:_Member of Federa Reserve Svstem :_ l"!'1 O •t Elk T I in the library. HELEN THOMAS : " : ~· mmmm111111111m111mmum111•m11n11111umu111111m£!1 ppos1 e s emp e 
seen1s to be a versatile young lady \!J1ur111111111111111111111111u•n11u1111•11111111111 1u 1111111111n1111EJ ~- PHONE MAIN 197 ~-
-with t he men. We do not know 
EJ ........ T ...... Y ..... P .....e ..... w ...... ,.1 .......i ... -t .... e .... r .....s .............  1"!'1===_·= = - rS • very mnch about NORMAN JOHN- t.:.1 L!Ju1111111 11111u11111111111111111•11•11•1t•111111111nn1n111n 1ucuuEJ l!J1n1111111 1111111111111111111111111111u1111r11111111111111111 111111111 1iJ 
SON, Helen But HELEN, what : -
about Johnnie? We 'hope BILL ~ TRY THE E r;JmH11111111U1H1lllHIUlllllll1lllfllfllllllllUJUUWJ.tnuru11t::J ~~ty~!t~~~s-~~t f~~o~~~:~e :~:: -______ -=i . ~~r~~s~~:1 -------=' ALL MAKES ~ i lcHOICE QUALITY MEATsl 
individuals. Another romance of = = ! 
note is that of " KELLY" MCLAIN . H. A. CARR, Prop. SALES - RENTALS - REPAIRS _--=' =--=~- DAIRY PRODUCTS ---=' 
and MARJORIE LeBLANC. We 1!J, •1111111111tuuu 111111m1111111111111111muuu111uuw111 111111t.!!} Special Student Rental Rat,es 
have heard that it is too bad that 
all the lights on the Campus could- i;µ======-· "'"''"''"'"''""""""'""'""'"'"'"""'"'"""""'""GI EUensbuJ.•g ri;ypewriter ~ I ~ CASCADE MARKET ~ 
n't be turned off at night . Don't Service · ; ~ ; 
worry, we'll get you next . Be true National Bank of Ellensburg Bldg § § ~ 
to the B. F. or G. F. One li t tle kiss Ph J - = THE BE"T ~10NEY CAN B -y • 
one B ack 4372 _=; :§ "' " ::" 
may be a lark, but don't forget, ~=====- El • • _ 
we see in the dark. ec.tr1c1ty [EJ ....................................................................... 8 I PHONE !\IAIN 103 I 
0 I - Is Cheap tSt11 111111u111111111111111111111n1nu11 1Y-1 n 101nn1•111111nntn•u.J. . ne may forgive, but not always §_ "' ..... ~lllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllJlllll l JllllJl lltflllllllllllUlllltlllm forget. A_ broken heart is not easily ~- - : rn::de:~u asso:i:t~, *common, you'll '==,_ In I Dr. J,a~;~~~TMtindy ; T"""""'";~~·;~·;";~i~"""'"""f 
think and act common. w ashington - ~ Ellensburg, Washington i Day and Night Call !\'IAIN 11i 
,, * ,  ,  ~'~Olympia Block Phone Main 96~ ~ You Are C,overed by Insurance; ~ 
A mother is man's dearest friend. 
If he is sick she nurses him. If he is 
in trouble she is the first to cheer him . 
She rejoices when he rejoices. She 
weeps when he weeps. Her last cent 
is his when he is in need. She is his 
severest critic and worthiest adviser. 
The world resp-ects a man who re-
spects his mother. 
: .i. : -_: While In Our Cab ~-§====== 11,;11111111uu1111fu 11111111111 IUU I llt IUllJHrt UtttUlllll lll IU 111118 ~ Next Door To St. Regis Hotel § 
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A Complete Stock of 
WINCHESTER 
ROLLER: SKATES 
Ramsay Hardware Co'. 
.;,., = 
a;ruu1111111111u11u11nuu1uun111u1uu1u1u111unu•n11•ntneJ 
WE ' ·sE.RVE1 the Best Mieal In 
Town. Sfudents Welcome at the-
BUNGALOW CAFE 
~ BOBETTE § § NA TI ON AL BANK ~ 
I nia,. 1!,~~U~oss!1~~'' sci I FEDERA~ER~!~~~: ~STEM ' 
8•1• 11111111••1111u'"'1•1111u111111111n11111u1uu1uuu1uuun1111!1. : 5' 
a , [!J1u1nu1111111111111111u111u1111u1111111111111.........-n""'"'",,,-"4 
EJt111u1nu.a11tt11u111ru 1111f11n111unu u111u11011t,'11111111"11111111u111u111111u1u111111u 111uu11tt1tl lllllttllltlllUUIOruu·•,ut-..U•s: 
NEW FROCKS---in Silk and Wool for Sport w€ar l 
How many of us really make any use of our means while here? 
Many of us come here and spend ' our time and money, (perhaps 
it is our parents' money)'· and when we have "done our term" we 
have very little more academic knowledge than we had when we 
came. A' large portion of our students attend the assemblies, but 
there is a class of students that would rather "kill time some 
place else" as they put it. Most of our students are very demo-
cratic and speak to every one they meet on the campus. There .is 
als'o a type thfit' speaks to no one except the· Big Snots of their 
own clique. These students are, from their point of view, of a 
little higher bracket than are the balance of the school population. 
They are admired by :rl'o on~ and qui'etly laughed at by all. Perha1ps 
they were "the most popufar when" they were in high school. The 
sad, sad thing about it all now is that they are no longer in· prep 
school. They are now in a new environment that calls for contri-
bution by all who are in it and cares not what the caliber of an 
individual wa·s while in high school. If they really do amount to 
any thing in activities, they will be noticed and recompensed. 
They need not hold up their chin so we will notice them. 
EJ_::.:::••1n1111t111111111111111111111t111iln111111111111111111111111!J Priced $12.50 to $19.50 ! 
Education is life itself and as we live while we attend this school 
so will be the educational benefits derived from it. 
I 
Communi•ni 
I • • , 
WILLARD RUBLIN 
Huh! So some conceited female 
didn't like our singing the other night, 
eh ? Saturday night and Sunday 
morning. it was-how do we know 
she didn't like it? Well, who hit me 
on the head wit,h an, ap-ple then? 
* * * * 
Aren't we glad that they choose 
something soft to throw, only nice 
and hard and frozen apples. Very 
kind of them not to throw fl at irons 
or paper weights at us. 
* * * * 
. Note to other male serenade rs : The 
best audience is a long t he west side 
of Kamolv,i hall. Thanks for t he 
crackers and peanu_ts, g ir ls. 
* * :'.<; * 
McDonald: My, dear, you look sweet 
enough t o eat. 
The Girl from Olympia: Yes, I do 
t hat occasionally . 
Miss Dean: Now, class, I ask you: 
How long can a perSQ!I remain un-
conscious and still live? 
Sappy voice : How old 'are yuh? 
* * :j<: * 
. Mr. hitney, iri Math. Analysis: 
N&w, class, -..vafoh the board, and I'll 
go thru it ilgain. 
* * * • 
There, there, little brunette, 
Don't you cry. 
You'll be· a cute blonde . 
When you dye. 
* * * * 
What is Mr. Holme's emotional 
outlet rtow that his dog has been sen~ 
to Portland ? ? ? ? 
ON THE TRAIN OF THOUGHT 
By: R. N. HARDING 
Speak low and -sure of things you 
know .and men will lend an ear. 
-----
Home for 
Thanksgiving 
on the 
Students' special 
via the 
f MILWAUKEE 
· November 25 
ROAD 
Leave Ellensburg . 
Arrive Seattle 
Arrive Tacoma 
1:00 p.m. 
4:05 p.m. 
5:25 p.m. 
Reduced Fares about le a Mile 
Rounci Trip Seattle or Tacoma $2.65 
Return Limit Midnight December 3 
r1t1c4c0 
MILWAUKEE 
Sl PAii!. 
AND "4C!F!C . 
T.RAVEL 
For further particulars coll on or phone 
H. L JOHNSRUD, 
Agen't, Ellensburg, Wash. 
Phone Main 1 oo 
MILWAUKEE 
KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP ~ 
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~==! K.R~~ ~~~~~~~~mb~:t:::1 : 7ork at Better. Prices -=,,! 
Alma Bloch, Kamola H<all, Room 72 
~ Cecil Fortier, Men's Res., room 305 ~ 
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= Ladies' Holeproof Hosiery "' 
i C hiffon Hose $1.00 - $1.95 Service Weight $1 - $1.50 ! 
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Deliaiaus Pastries 
AND BUNS • 
FOR PICNICS .AND HIKES 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
IN OUR KITCHEN 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
.. 
•, 
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.Men Athletics Women 
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IIOODLUMS AND 1c STREETERS CHALLENGE ROBBINS !FROSH now-N I APARTMENT BACHELORS; ACCEPTE D 
WILDCATS LOSE I / WAPATO SPORT DOPE 
I held on the &-yard lliie a s "~."Gayer tried I to run the ball after it had been . kic.k-ed over the goal line. Roy kicked out 20 0 of danger to the 50-yar d line where 
- Docka s topped the \Yapato runner a:f-
ter he had returned the ball 5· yar ds. By 
B I RD 
OPENING GAMES.I 
Intramural Season Opens 
With Robbins and Jan-
Kittens Hav e Little Diffi-
culty .. In Defeating Lower 
Valley Hig h 
In the last quarter E llensburg show-
ed new offensive power and they had 
t he ball ori the Wap_ato 10-yard line 
when the game ended. 
1 Stayer reversed his f ield for ·some 
good gains and Case proved himself 
Varsity Basketball Turnout itors on Top While our varsity football team was to be a heady general at quarter. On. 
* * * * handing the La Grande Normal a se- defensive play Docka and Beeler star-
Huskies Due For A Surprisl' vere beating on Armistice Day, our ed. 
* * * * Starting the intra-mural tournament B squad of Wildcats were clawing a The Ellensburg lineup was as fol-
To Tour California off with ,a bang " Pinochle Pete" Plot- victory over the ' Vapato High school lows-: 
* * * * ner's Janitors nosed out "Wild Bill" on the latter's gridiron. T.he final . RE Beeler· RT 'Voods· RG Dock·a· 
" Wild Bill" Stayer And "Mighty" Stayer's Hoodlums by the slight mar- I score was 20 to 0. The Wapato backc ] . ' . . '. . ·• 
Fortier Lose gin of one point. The game started ! field men tried gamely to crash thru C. Wallace, LG Roy , LT Lorrng, a nd 
,,, ,,, * * out fast and furious with both teams CHALLENGE CHALLENGE ACCEPTED ·1 the Ellensburg line for yar,dage but Larsen; LE Wernex; QB Case; RH' 
Grud.ge Battle C-Oming Up fighting hard. J anitor Kimball start- We, the gen tlemen from 211 c. f th R bb' s all that they did was. to hit a stone Wilson; LH Stayer; FB Fortier. 
* * * * ed the scoring by making th e net h 11 1 f We, the Bachelors rom e 0 . m wa1l of h1,1man flesh. It was impossi-street c a enge you gent emen rom t t accept t he. challenge . 
New Gym Doors Ordered go swish-swish three times. Cozza, the the Robbins apartments to a basketball an1paa.drembeyntsh,e team from 211 C street. ?le ftohr tfh.emt tho lgfa 1dn:d OWnly otnce dukr-
1 
Tacoma flash and the bl·g. rangy G;,.,._ ing e 1rs a 1 apa o ma e ~c~~::t~~~ ;:~~!~c~~~:t~~~eed~~~ i f::!ic~11::e~i:.at~e ti~e~~~rr~~un~~s~~~ !~:;=~hfi~:u!g!~~:li0:~Yb;~ve~{;~~:~ ~e ::~~a~ha:~~~:~!~es~~·~::tl:rd~~~ ~~:ir;i~d;;;~sc;~;h:t:~!ud~:r\ ~~~~~ ~""';::C .. ~ .... ·~::oM ... u.~p·:W·:U··~a"nS·;t:·:aN~t·~O·Th:O·~.e"K"~~:~""T~======.§:: 
parre now iz:ett1'ng their primary lessons before the half ended Boudon i of the game to be played in the student ~a- downs and 3 touchdowns. All of the 
_ f missive at the earliest possible date. T t 4·30 p m After our havmg . . . . 
·1·n " hooping:" 'I'here are a number o Janit ors sank a long one from the Now gentlemen we hav·e sai·d our vi ion a · · · . . Normal points were gamed m the first 
h defeated "Mighty" Fortier's Wildcats h lf th d' l d b ·11· t f new yearlings here this year. . center of the poor w~ich gave t e speech-please burst forth. h . t 1 a as ey 1sp aye a n 1an o -
Fuller has the high honor of havmg large crowd quite a thrill. and the C Streeters avmg no Pa~- fense. In t he second half Wapato School Supnlies Always In Stock 
Signed, d y team we do not feel that this . . f .. 
been named on t he. All-State team. The second half was played very DOUG HANEY, e an 11 t I played on a pa.r with the Wildcats . FOUNTAIN LUNCH ·===.===.§=· •  Olympia is sorry to lose hii:r1 and. '!'e cautiously. However, C~ptain "Wild challenge was socia Y correc · and t heir only threat to score came in 
iare glad to have his versatile ability Bill" Stayer kept pluggmg awa~ at The two teams ment ioned above are Signed, the opening of the second half when Chili and Good Eats a Specialty 
here with us. the basket unt il he finally ba.gged composed of men students living off EX. they marchd the pigskin down to the Dad Straight 
Sam McLaughlin is a newcomer. one. With but 1 minute left to play campus. The Robbins live in th e Rob- Robbins-Exley, Linden, Sutton, Len- Ellensburg 8-yard line, only to have 
· Mac knows his basketball. He was on the tall Tangy center, Mr. Bird, came bins apartment- house and the c tz, Clough, Johannes, .Hovland, Sand- it taken away on downs and booted Yours To Please 
Seattle's AH-City team last year. thrn with the tying score. Only after Streeter s Jive at 211 c st~eet. Clifford ers, Metcalfe, Crosby. back to the middle of the field. Corner Eighth and Walnut 
They say he is a dead eye. We shall two extra periods were played did the Exley is captain of the Robbins and c Streeters-Haney, Bailey, W. The game s tart ed with Roy of EI- j 8 , ....................................................................... ~ 
see. • . . Janitors win the 12 to 11 hard fought Doug Haney is captain of the C Lindquist, A. Lindquist, McKay, Iensburg kicking the ball over t he goal 
Sill is from Bothell and mc1dent- struggle. T.his boy Cozza nearly step- Streeters. Bruhu, Berger. line. It was brought out to the 20- · 7 
ally is a good ball play~r. _He should I ped out and won himself some_ fame The members of t he two teams are: yard line and Wapato failed to gain 
be for he had Nick as his first teach-1· when he made a free throw m the on two line bucks and an end run, and 
er'. last overtime, but victory was snatch- VIV .they punted on the fourth down. 
The last year men who are back led from his hands by the ·blond terror, @"""""""""'"'""""""""'""'"'"'""""'"""""'"::;J CO-EDS RE E ·Woods, Elle·nsburg tackle, rushed in 
are: Haney, Bailey, Kacer, Linquist, I Mr. Kimball, who made a basket just ~ M [ ~ ROBIN .HOOD DAYS and partially blocked the kick. Ellens-
Sutton, •and Sutphin. These f ellows before t he gun ended the game'. :=~ . OgU S =i, burg recovered the ba11 on the 
are plenty good n}aple pounders. Kimball was high scorer with 8 20-yard line and on a series of line 
* * * * points and Guggenbickler made 4 l!l111 11111111111111111111 u 1111 m 1"'111111111 111111111n111111 111 1f11111l!J smashes, Fortier went over for a 
Two practise games are schedu.led points for second best honors. Altho By Stehrnan The ancient sport of archery proves touchdown. Roy converted for the ex-
before they play the U. of W. varsity. Captain Stayer lost the thrilling bat- On one bright sunshiny afternoon a very interesting r ecreation for the I tra point making the score 7 t o o. 
m·~::~~!~I~~~:;:;l . _ 
PERMANENT WAVING $5.50 
Last year the boys gave the white tle, he remarked after the game, "I (it couldn't have been morning be- girls of W. S. N. S. this autumn .. M.iss Roy kicked t o the 15-yard line 
collars quite a scare. It woulqn't sur- am proud of my boys just the same." cause Chuck never did get around ear- Gove, instructor of Health Educabo? :vher.e the runner was brought down 
pr ize me at all if Ellensburg· were. to Cap: a in Plotner of the winners had ly enough to do anything in the morn- for women has about twenty enthus1- m his tracks by Beeler, Ellensburg 
take the westrenrs for a drubbing no comment on the game ; evidently ing) Clarence Linden came tumbling astic girls pra ctising daily with their end. Wapato faiied to gain and kicked 
this ye·ar. he was satisfied. into this world on a wave of glory. bows and arrows. Some of them show to their own 47-yard line. After fail-
s;:;:~:.~::.:E:~::v;:Ts• !==-
315 N. Main '~ ':' * * JANITORS HOODLUMS Strange as it may seem, he was a the skill of ancient warriors while ing to gain on two attempts, Wildca t 
The Christmas holiday trip is cer- Bonoudi 2 RG Stayer 2 very, very young boy when he was others haven't as yet secured i::·erfect Stayer faded back and shot a beauti- l:J1111111111111111111111111 111111n11111111111J11t11•111111u11111u111118 
tainly going to be a real t11?e f~r P~nc.hes 2 RF Guggenbickler 4 born. marksmanship, but they a re trying ful spinning pass to Beeler, who dash-
those that go. Gam~s in Gahform~ 11 K~mball 8 C Bird 2 Having come into t his world on a hard to accomplish it . ed 35 yards for another otuchdown. 
are materializing rapidly. Kmg LG · Cozza 3 wave, Chuck naturally took to t he The distllnce from the mark of Roy again convert ed making the coun t [!)111JltlltfllllllllllllllUlllll l UUllllUllll lll l l lllllllll1UlllUllU• .;:t' ~ § 
''' * * * Plotner LF Argano water. At the •age of three years he shooting to the target is about thirty 14 to 0. 
I ntramural basketball made its de- The last contest of the afternoon was given the congressional medal of yards, which is far enough that only In the second quarter several punts 
bute last Monday evening. Bill Stay: saw th~ Wildcats of "Mighty" Fortier valor for saving three innocen t lit tle with a steady aim and t r ue eye can a were exchanged. Then with th e ball in 
er's Hoodlums took a brushing o~r take a bow to Exley's Robbins. The ducks from drowning. Nor did he st op person hit the target. On the t arget, Ellensburg's possession on the 34-
by the Janitors, and what a game it Robbins passed the ball ·and guarded there. This inciden t was never for- painted in different colors are circles yard line, a pass form Case to Wer-
was ! It ran overtime ending with th e a:S a team should .and ·comp~etely gotten by the citizens of Prosser. They which determine how many points are nex caught the whole Wapato team 
score 12 to 11 with the Janitors on <rntclassed their opponents. During the gave him a jcib (three cheers) as life made. If th e arrow lodges in ~he gold !,sleeping and Wernex ran 25-yards for = 
top. A one point win is pretty hard first hal'f the Wildcats failed to score saver at the old country swimming circle, which the goal, 9 p~mts are the last touchdown. Roy's kick for the § 
to take. When the. game was over while the Robbin s counted 10 points. hole. Time out, Mr. Linden speaking: recorded. The red counts 7 pomt s, blue extra point was blocked. The score : 
Thanksgiving 
Greeting 
Cards I could have just folded up and bawl- Fortier and his men made a gallant "Now it came to pass that two 5 points, ·black 3 pqints and whit e 1 was 20-0. I E 
ed. However we h ad company for · stand but they failed to click against weeks after accepting the position of y:oint. This system of keeping points In the last half Wapato played good E 
the Robbins ~leaned house with the Exley's smooth·workilng- ' ntachine. iife guard, a beautiful maiden went adds to the interest of the sport and football and carried the ball on a 50- § 
F\>rtier Wildcats. 11 Lentz starred for the Robbins by mak- swimming. She laughed when she div- g ives the instructor an idea of who yard sustained drive befo1·e they were E 5C 
:· "' ''' ., · ing 8 poi'nts. Woods and Beeler with ed into the water, but when she her best marksmEn are. Three targets halted. Ellensburg failed t o gain. On E 
You folks should attend these intra-! one basket each tie,d for honors on scream ed for help-I couldn't swim. are shot at a·nd the girls can sh?ot I an exchange of punts, Ellensburg \V.as E :.:==~=====::=:.:· .. _ mural games. They afford many the other team. The "Mighty" Fortier But since I am descended from Sir five sets a day or fifteen shots, which ~ 
thrills, especially when Bill Staye1· was guarded very closely and he fali- 'Galahad or somebody, the spirit of are put on record. It is very diff icult · · E -TO-
mak es the long run down the floor. ed to make baskets as he was expect- heroism (are you sure it wasn't am- to hit the goal, yet .some of the girls E 
T he 211-d street a.pa1ltment has ed to do. monia, Chuck?) grabbed my water rncceed in doing it twice every day. YOU'RE ALWAYS E 25 
challenged th e Robbins apartment to WILDCATS ROBB£NS wings, laced t hem around my waist, Miss Sullivan has proved herself § C 
a .basketball game at their earliest Ingham .ltG Exley and hurled me into the water. Did I t he outstanding ma~ksman· wit h a WELCOME E 
convenience. My dear people, th is Wilson RF Su,tton 2 swim? ha, dunt esk ! Needless to say record score of two hundred eighty- at ~ 
feud has been brewing for som e I Loring C Lentz 8 I performed a gallant act. (Editor's eight points in 19 rounds, and thirty- § Ellensburg Book & ~=====~ 
months and it is sure to be a gory I Eric~son 1 LG Clough 2 note: At this point Chuck made a four hits. This gives her the excep- SUN.SET § 
spectacle. Be there and see your I Fortier . ~F Linden 4 g rand gesture.) . I tionally. good aver~ge of eight p-0ints TEA ROOM § S . ( 
favorite Spartan bite the dust. I Substitutes- Wildcats: Beeler (2) "How can I ever repay you for 
1 
every time she stnkes t he target. G od Eat Our Specialty _ ~ labonery O. _. 
'" ,,, ''' '' for Wils~n; Woods. (2) for !ngham, this'? " Alma Bloch gas1.ed, "\'ou Miss Jenkins , with an average of 0 8 . § j § . . § 
Mr. P lot n er, our able campus ,fore-! and Rublm for Lormg. Robbrn s: Jo- reat big stripling protector of help- . . t er hit. is the second best : Across from Normal Library : : ; 
• t th d " 1 h f ~ S tt d H I d (2) g • . ,, SlX POln S P l!J11 11u 1u u• •u n 11111 11u1 1t11 11111 11 111111011 1111 11 u 11 11111111111111EJ 1 8•111111111111r11111 r11 1m111u1n1111111111111m1111111111111111111111111•EJ 
man, has mformed me tha e oors I anes or u on an ove an less women and little children. Miss Angst also ha;' a good record. -~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
for the Gym had been ordered three I for Exley. . "Gimme a date," I b1urted. In nine rounds and nineteen hits she ~ 
months ago. New doors have ' to be .other tean~s Ill the tourn~~1~nt tha;~ I Little did Alma know_ that she was has scored 'ninety-n ine points, making (!Juunumunnnnnmnnu u nuunnmnnumnnunnunrnunmnnnnmmmunnm nn .. u munnHmmmmumuH ....... lf. 
installed ]fecause the present ones will see action . soon are . Fireman I paying dearly for her life by accept- .her avera ()'e five p·oints per hit . 1 ~ 
cannot be locked We all hope that the Sill's Smol•c r:.::.:: ~c;:s , with Hotsko, ing Alas even to t his day she is "' . d .,. th f 1 I : Gi·ve Soinethi·ng Thi·s Chri·stmas 
. · · h . A t H . ·d v . R · ' , . The class 1s compose 0 .1. e o - : doors arnve withm· the next t iee -~n ony, o:i.. , ~11ans, odman, Han- held in the grasp of Chucks dynamic 1 . . 1 S h f S 11. T 1 : W d G t t' owrng O'll' s : c a er, .u ivar, ay or, : 
months. ' .. -·· •'• I sh~n, T·ehaveHr, akn any dSUbPP'OJr mg i power. . Newton"' Dion, Benner , Agnst, Dowty, ~ ;your Friends Cannot Buy-
'·' "· .. - ··· 1111. e aw s manage y ones I When asked what he expected to be ' k C D · G'b = 
· · · · · d f c . Brock, Broo s, a r ter, un11am, 1 - : A very inconvem ent s1tuat1on 1s I 1s compose o ope, Goodp-oster, when he was graduated he said, b ·t J k' M hi M ·D Id M'll : 
· t W · h k St h B h d · . ,, a1 en ins, .r a , c ona , 1 er, : confronting the recreation classes a. an1c e·c , e man. ru n, an Ko- , "Probably an old man with a beard. R : 
pre2 ent. We are in drastic need ~f berno~. Woodring's Podunks are Tour, But how can Chuck ever raise a :.::. oe. ---====--- § 
towels after the fellows take their McLam, Anderson, Wagner, Deycous,. brush ? .. The hair on his chest was 1 § 
showers. Vve could use our .sh~r:s t.o 1 Clark, and Zock. I g.ro\vn wit~~ the ~id ()f liberal aprlica- ! f-)111111111m111111111 111 1111111111rn111111mn1111m1111mmm1111~ ~ 
dry off, but you know that 1s m .. an1- ir-- • tions of hair tom e when he played the NELSE LUNSTRUM § § Pautzke's Studio 
Y OUR P O RTRAIT 
tary. I .,lvocate that a dollar be INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL part of the villain in "Gimme de Mort - § .§ 
added to our student body dues and •gage." xr ll p ~ ~ Photographers for Your All-American Annuals 1927-28-29 
be set aside for a towel fund. I un- SCHEDULE I ANOTHER STUDENT STOOPS Paint - -\v a aper ~ § = 
derstand t hat Coach Lindquist bas Nov. 16 TO TI-IE LOVVLY "LELAND JACK- Automobile Glass Replaced ~ 911111mm m 1111111111m111111111111111r111111m m11111111111m111111111111111111m111mu uu11u11mmumm1111111111111111111m11111111•EJ ' 
been trying to get this issue thru for 1 Janitor s vs. Hoodlums. SON HAIR TONIC" METHOD. ~ -
some tin1e. Students ·would little Wildcats vs. Robbins. I G ·••1••••• '''''"'''' ' " ' '1111111111un1uun1n .. ,uun1n111111111119 
miss this a ssessment when they pay Nov. 17 18 '''""""'''"'''··"''''''''''''"'"''' '''''''''''''''''.J '' ' '''" '"f===========:_· 
for their registration. Smoke Eaters vs. Podunks l!J•••••• •••1111m •u• •11•••mu11111uum1111111mmuu.um•1•••11f!1 
''' '~ * * Janitors vs. Wildcat s B O STIC'S E PERMANENT WAVING E 
Crimson W held its w eekly meeting Nov. 18 DRUG STORE § $5.00 AND UP • 
last Monday night. Plans for the Smoke Easters vs. Rabbins. • § Marcelling - l:laircutting - Wet and 
V ·t B JI d' ssed a nd va Corner Fourth and Pearl Street s 
arsi Y a were iscu ' · - Hawks vs . Podunks E Dry F inger Wavin~ - He1ma 
r ious other bus ine ss was brought UP'· Nov,. l 9 PHONE MAIN 73 E Packs _ Shampooing • Armistic~ Day s pelled defeat for ·Jan1·to1·s vs. Smnke Eat·er·s El · .;, = F · I d M ·, 
the La Grande Normal school here. Hoodlums vs. Wil<jc~ts '"'"""'"""""""""""'""""'""'""~"""""'""'"'O:. ~ acia ;0~7~g a n · Monm~rnth Norma l in Oregon had a 1 N(!v. z4 E==. CINDE.RELLA 
strong aggregation t his year. El- , J~nitor vs. H~w~s 
lenl?'burg t ried to secure a benefit . Podunks vs. Robbins. ,, n ;EAUTY SHOP , E BEA UTY 
garp.e with, them this 'l;hanks~iving. Nov. 30 ' D 5 SHOP 
MO?)Jl)O\lth did not accept, and we can ' J anitors v_s. Podunks PERMANENT WAVING E 117 East Fourtlt Street • 
Kelleher's 
Fo.-d 
GARAGE ANl> SUPER-SERVICE STATION 
GOOI;>YEAR TIRES LUBRICATION SE~VICE 
CAR WASHING· BATTERY SE.RVICE: 
now c laim the ~o,;t~";est title. I Hoodlums vs. Hawks Marcelling, H.aircutting, ~ · PHONE MAIN 178 . E 
1 Dec. 1 Sha~pooin_g, Finger VVaving, iJ ................ ~ .............. mmuu.n.tuudu .. •~•u•nu•mnEI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
This is t he firs t •time a.ny Normal 'I Smoke Eaters vs~ Wildcats r Facials and Manicu_ring 
scho() l has held the championship of Janitors vs. Ro.bbins. 13 ........................... "•··~··•m•m•nu11m11uu11uum11 :" 
t he Northwest. If we keep up· our ATTRACTI VE PRICES E 5 
Dec. 2 El' ab th A E = good record and progressive attitude, I Podunks vs. Hoodlums ' ' IZ e nn I • : 
maybe in a hundred years fr.om now.
1 
Wildcats vs. H1!wks II Churchill ~ Dr. Wm. Uebelacker ~ 
we sha ll be playing in the East-West Dff. 3 Ba:cony, ~lw.oods Dt:ug Store ~--·=E DENTIST ~--== 
game at th e Rose Bowl at Pasadena. · Hoodlums vs. Robbins PHONE RED 411 2 
The boys will be old, •but the public . Wildca.ts vs. Po<lunks .i. 
is fond of a grand old con1eback. .J I , .,. ........... u. ....... " u11•H•nn•nmumnu111H1nn•Huu•ll!J 
~"'"""'"""""'""""""'""""' ...................................................................................... , .., ... ~ ....... l 
I Buxton's w:~~Efo~L:~: :~!~r i 
E Student Trade Our Specialt y 5· i Schultz's Old Stand 5 
¥ SHOE REP AIRING Cor. Third and Pearl Streets ~ 
: : 
liL1"lllffffUIUHHHHUltltlUHltllf"HJt1HllHIUIUUHUUHIHlltlltUUltUIHO INUHnt1t&MllllllJ.HllHIUH .... Ht•I ......... 
• THE CAMPUS CRIER 
-~=,,,..,,~~- ~=~=~!!!!!!"!!!!~~!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!! -~~·~!~~~~· ~~~~ .. ~~~-"':"="~"~~~~~~~~~~~ ..... ~·~~~ 
I THINGS YOU 
SHOULD KNOW 
i Farm; Dr. P ete of the Sierras; Call I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 
: of the Wild. __ i E" c ,i!~'"~~: ',0~: :~~,,~~ou~~~u~~:~; J. C.PENN I .l ' ~ Q Club Ac;tivities ( Con tinued from page one) 
is called to the fact that Psychology money to school t he Edison bank was I D E P A R T M E N T S T 0 R E 
2 will be offered in two sections, one ; opened Wednesday,. November 11, fo r \ EU b W h · t 
German Class die Lighting Ceremoni::d, and Ruth at 8 and one at 10. All such s~udents these children, but it did not open of- , p_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;e;;;n;;;· ;S;;;;;U;r;.g;;' ;;;a;S;;;;m;;g;·;o;n;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J 
For several reasons it is not advis- Hedges was pledged to membershi]'." w~o pas~ed the entr~nce En~hsh and ficially until yesterday. The bank is\ : 
. able to give credit for any work done in the Cl~b. anthmetic t ests with satisfac.to;y run by t he fifth grade under the ~~~~~~~==~~~===~==~~~~~~~=~~==~ 
in the study of the German language. Later m the evening refreshments scores may enroll, though a credit rn supervision of Miss Johanson. Ther e I f;l'-~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
However, if those interested so de- were served. Psycholog~ ~ cannot be presen~ed a s are five officers : Cashier, Sherly I ~ 
sire, a club will be organized, for the * ''' ''' '' a pre-reqmsite. Psychology 2 will not , Christianson; assistant cahier, Philip 
purpose of study, using a textbook Off-Campus 1 be. open to first-year students af~er j Walker;. bookke~per, Keith Mont gom- . 
.OTTO D. FALTUS 
and supplementary material from _ · \this year but because of t he necessity ery; ass1tsant bookkeeper Richard An- 1 
time to time. On Thursday evenmg, N.ovember 12, I of some adjustments during the t ran- 1 derson; messenger, Grant Carper. The i 
Accordingly, all those w ho really the Off-Camp·us club met m the gree.n '1 sition from a t wo-year to a three-year ; purpose of the bank is to promote i 
wish to situdy this language are a sk- room of ~.amola hall for a short bus1- j curriculum, as many first-year stu- I t hrift among the children and pr o- I 
ed to meet next Monday evening, at ness mee mg. : . . dents as can . are ask.ed to enroll in one \ vide a place where the children who 
7:30, in· t he study room, upstairs in There was a d1scuss10n as to wheth- \ of the sections. First-year students have no regular accounts at down-
the library,- in order to organize t he er attend~nce. at meetings shoul~ be 1' s~ould, also enroll in Ecrucation 1 at town banks may deposit small sums. 
club. Do not fail to be there, or to comp.ulso1y 01 not. It was decided 9 .00 o clock. Accounts vary from one cen t to sixty . 
send word, if you are interested. It t hat it sho~ld be cor~pulsory at T~urs- Second-year students whose appli- dollars. At the first of the year, t he 
will be worth your while. · day mor~mg meet.mgs but opt10nal cation for directed teaching during the te>tal in the bank was $400. 
'-' * * * at evemng meetmgs. ·ways and winter is not on file should call at the ''' ''' ''' ''' 
Sue Lombard n~eans of increasing attendance were office for the proper for m an d file The Edison school had an interest-
s L d1scussd, and Emma Darter was ap·· 1 
it before December 1. ing Armistice Day assembly. Mi·ss Mc-
ue ombard h eld a house meeting · d b " Monday night. The assembly program pomte pu Iicity chairman. All trial study-schedules should be Morran sang THE AMERICANS j 
which they are sponsoring November Iva C~amberl~in, Kathery~ Wess, I on file in the Registrar's office on or COME. Harriet Hogue of t he fifth . 
24 was the main topic under discus- and L~mse Imne- were appomted to before December 11. Students now en- grade r ead a.n article on peace from I 
sion. Mrs. Davis asked that all the secure a lock for the door to the club I rolled wh o do not p1an to be in resi- the Weekly Reader. Mr. Smyser spoke I 
girls who had not done so get their room. ' 1 dence during the winter quarter are ?n what the different nations are do- I 
driving permits from her as soon as . Martha Manners, Eleanor McKen- 1 asked to report the fact to the office mg to promote peace. The children 
possible. z1~, and Ruth Thompson were ap- as early as possible. sang AMERICA and AMERICA THE 
Later in the evening proctor . meet- romte_~ :? purchase. reading ~aterial. All fiTst an d second-year students BEAUTIFUL and gave the flag sa- j 
ins wgre held thruout the hall. ~aIJOlle Chaudom, Katherme Al- I must have one credit per quarter in lute. 
* * * * de~, and. Esther Hartman were ap- Physical Education or else the record ':' ''' ''' ''' I 
Super Service Station 
Now is the Proper Time to have Wniter 
G:rease and Oil Put in your car, and also 
Radiator Anti-Freeze in your Radia tor. 
WE CARRY A LARGE SUPPLY 
OF ALL AUTOMOBILE NECESSITIES 
ALCOHOL 75c PER GALLON 
Where Your Car Is Serviced Properly Home Ee Initiation pometd to purohase a floor lamp. I must show that exemption from this New books in the· Edison library 
The Plans foF a n assembly program requirement was zran~ed for a cause. are: HAIL, COLUMBIA, an attrac- I Home Economics club held its d ~ t' I f . were announce . An a~1'm:>uncemcnt , Direction s for the comp.Je.tion of re- ive and well-illustrated history of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ij~~~~[@ij~~jjrn~~~~~~ Irst initiation of the school year at d b t H I I th U 't d S 
th was ma e a . ou ya cem pictures. g istration for t h e winter quarter will e m e tates ; ALI, THE CAM-
e regular meeting Tuesday evening Th t I d · h j EL d P E P Y in th ·t t f M. e mee mgs c ose wit practise appear in a later issue of the Campus < ; an < P , THE DUCK. ' =~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~=~~=~~~~~ 
I b e dar--:r men o 1 1ss Potter, the on PEP songs and the Alma Mater. I Crier ~~=~~==~~===~~~ c u a vs1er. G" ·I ] · · ;;, 
. '.l'he initiation program was impres- I givellt~e ~l~~s~o~;t~~d ~~e~~!s an~ I! * * ,,, ,,, . f""''E""1"1"e"'n'"'s"b""u""r'"g"'""'r""h""e"'a""t"'r"'e"""" ·m=:;~-
s1vely opened with the beautiful Can- eration. Pr coop '!'o secure funds necessary f or car-
_______________ _:_ _ .:.:.::..::.:_ ___________ I r ym g on welfare work among t h e 
ROBERT QU I . . children, th e Edison P . T. A. is mak- • 
ICK Interestmg thmgs to note about I ing a drive for m agazine subscription s 
. ~hese new books ar e the lovely color- among its friends and r ·atron s. An 
( Contmued from page one) J mgs: good print, and life-like illu:;- I adequate fund is needed to provide 
conductor. He is now the youngest tratJ?ns. oi:e book, a Ger man song I milk and hot lunches for undernour- ! 
Weekly Program 
Now Playing Nov. 18 to 21st 
LEW AYRES IN 
SPIRIT OF NOTRE 
DAME concert ma~ter of a. major S_Ymph ony for little c?1Idren, has t he ?1elo,dy of ished, ch ildren ~nd medical a~d in II · 
orchestra 111 America, havmg been each song 11.lustrated by ga'.ly-colored I needy cases. If t hey have sufficient 
appointed to that important position characters m each song m a row funds, th ey a lso wish -to add book s to I Rockne's Great Football Story 
in the Seattle Symphony in 1926, at across the p·age, the height of each the library an d purchase some n eeded I 
the age of 25. ~o;e 9 represented by the relative supplementary equipment. May they I 
Both the connoisseur and the person e ghts 0.f the characters. have your renewals, your new sub- I 
who "doesn't understand the technical The display in the faculty Toom scriptions, and your gift subscrip-
part, but .just loves beautiful music," was open Tuesday ~fterno~n to Nor- tions? Your renewal coun ts the same I 
are certarn to be delighted with the ma! students. That. m the library was as a new subscription. Any magazine, 'lr~grnm of numbers which Robert open to the public school teachers, may be ordered through the P. T. A. I ~ 
"l!mck has chosen for his concert. Wednesday to Normal school students It costs no more than if ordered di- 1 § Hau~ting melody, . brilliai:it virtuoso and t?~ay_ the ~dison P. T. A. are rectly or through some other agency. 'I ~ 
playmg, utmost delicacy of pianissimo the visi~oi .s . Friday afternoon from 'Subscripitons may be given to any ~ 
• and broad sweep of more heroic mo- 3 to 5 it IS. to. b~ open to students, teacher or officer of the Edison P. T. § 
Sun - Mon. Nov. 22-23 
Greta Garbo and Clark Gable in, 
SUSAN LENNOX 
~
Tues - Wed Nov 24-25 
NEVER THE TWAIN 
SHALL MEET 
with Conchita Montenegro, Au-
brey Smith and Leslie Howard 
ments are all offered by the youn. g and the public is m vited from 3 ui;til A. and 'jJrompt attention will be given I' ~ 
artist in .this selection of nwnbers. 5 on Saturday. all orders. , § 
Great interest attaches to the final \ Today M.iss Olive Tjossem will ~ - Coming Thursd~y for 3 Days n~mber, a g lorious medley of Romany spe~~ on illustrators of children''S EDISON SCHOOL NEWS' I ~ MARIE DRESSLER in 
airs, by the great Franco-Spanish book.,. · : POLITICS I 
Sarasate. E~ery prosp.ective teacher or any ! ~ A Comedy Drama with a 
A complete list of the numbers fol- o~e mterested m bo~ks will find these !n connec~ion with book-week, t he I ~ Famous Star 1 
lows: displays worth while children of the Edison school made !!I I I -------- .ists ?f books preferred by th e chil-· 1. u.,.,._. ......... 11•11111••••11•a••••1•••'•11c11•••••••1111••11•••11•11t!J 
Sonata in A MaJ·or, Cesar Franck ·. ASSEMBLY ~TAGED dren m each grade. This list may be ,., , __ 
1!1111111nn1111111u111111n1u1111111111111u1111n111un111111111111111111111111111u1•111u1111111nu11uu1111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111 8 
'! \ -§ LINGERIE --- Dancettes - Step-ins - Combinations § 
~ Fashioned of lace trimmed French crepe and satin ~ 
§ $1.95 ~ 
~ At the BURROUGHS STORE · ! 
(!]111111111111111111Ullll1111tlllfUJ,IUlllHfl11111111UllltllllllllllUllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllflllltlUlllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllJlllUH8 
r.mPT. STORES ~ • Co: l 
C.1.B~- 1 l'~,- IN THE WEST) 
DAIRY 
EARL. E.ANOERSON MAIN 1401 
Alleg1etto ben moderato; Allegro; Re- - (Continued from.;age one) a suggestion for teachers go:ng out j 'r """'"'"""'"'·"'""'"'""";" ""'""""'"""'"'"'"'~ \ 
citathe, Fantasia; Allegretto poco boy and one girl from each of the into. the field: \ ~ Star Shoe Rebuildin g ~ -------------
mosso. 3 d 4 h Kmdergarten-The Tale of P eter i · : . r ' t ' 5th, and 6th grades meet R bb"t· Bl k s b . h R ·1 M h : Frank Strange Prop : I fil11111111111111111111u111uu111u111111111 11111u111111u111n1a1111 11 r:I ! fil111111111111u1111 1111nn1n1111111111111111111111111u11111111n11111r:t II f h If a 1 , a c am o, e ea ot _ : ' . : ; _ 1 ; .:. 
Inti oduction and Rondo Capriccioso once a month or a a day's train- er Goose. The Real Story Bovk· The § . . § . § § § G l . ' S S • § 
' ing. They are given a 5-day program c I M' d L "ttl R ' : 416 N. Pme St. Phone Black 4431 : : WEBSTER'S : : a vm s uper erv1ce : 
Saint-Saens. which they follow each week until the oc c, ouse an I e e<l Hen; § : : : § ;; 111 M.acMillan Hap,py H our Series; The ffi_• ............... . ........ .,, ... u •• 1 11 1••'••1•11•11•• • •11•11••11•••••1••~ -~ _; _§ SEIBERLING TIRES S_ 
next monthly meeting. They go back i.:.i SMOKE HOUSE Nocturne in E, Flat, Chopin; Min- to their schools and take· charge of the Little Dog Who Would 'Not Wag His i - § § l § Ellensburg, Washington § 
uet, Mozart; VI aves at Play, Grasse· Tail; Angus and the Ducks,· 'lhe Ark \ 8=· ''''"'"''''"''''"''''''''''"''''''''''''"'"''""''''"'"'''''"r;t _:_· :§ I' __ § Rov V. MICHELS, P1·op. _§_ 
' physical education classes of their i=-i W F WEBSTER J_ 
Indian Snake Dance, Burleigh. d Th 1 d of Fat her Noah and Mother Noah As 1 : TOILET ART! § : • • : = . : IV gra es. ese ea ers are hand-pick- Seen By Maud and Musk p t . h' . ; . CLES : § § C!l11111u11u1u 111111111u11n1111111u1111111111•11•1111111111111111111ffi 
ed from groups of 40 0 50 h"ld a e ers am, - For Boys and G1r·Is F h , = - -Zigeunerweisen, Sarasate. · r c 1 ren. Good Little Children from A to z § 1 h d d. r es supp.y § 
1
. §Hot Lunches l\'lagazines§ 
They must have good voices and good · - a ways on an an II th t I • - u - ~u11u1101111H 11 11 1111 11~11unu •1 1 1u n1111111111 1 u1 1111 1111u11111[3 
At the piano Mr. Quick will have stage personalities as well as ath· Firs~ Grade-:--Books to be read to § Brands a e s ap e ~ ~ Tobaccos Billiards § 
the abl.e_ support of John Hopper, also 1 t" bTt Th the children : Little Black Sambo ; The § · ~ : § f e IC a l l y. e children demonstrat- Real Mother Goose ,· The Real st.A1·y :_ OWL DRUG STORE == ==- RETU RNS ON =· I REDWING TAXI ! i 24-Hour Service I a mus ician o · first baliber, in whom ed their teaching on five of our "fleet- J youth a nd experience are admirably footed" athletes-Kacer, Beeler, Lar- Bopok. !!1'""""""'"""""'"""'"'""'""'"''"""""'""""""8 § ALL ATHLETIC CONTESTS § 
blended. S d oetry: When We V/ere Ver y ~ ~ 
sen, an ~rs, a nd Crosby. Two little y 
Discussing the forthcoming con- g irls gave a tap dance, and a Spanish oung; Anything and Everything · A I FOR SALE AT BUSINESS El·""'""'""""'""""""""'"'"""""""""""""''"'"ffi 
cert Dr Robe t E M C Child's Garden of Vei·se. ' 
' · r · c onnell said dance, and d id some clever balancing OFFICE 
~ Cor. Third and Pine MAIN 207 ~ 
c:J ll llUKI lllllNll llll~lllUIU 111111111111111 1111111, 11111111111! 1~11 1111~ 
' 'Music, an essential of t he culture of a cts with Mr. H ager. Books for Children to r ead: Social 
each . American community, conn~~ts Science Readers; An Aeroplane Ride; One K & E Mannheim Slide Rule 
No. 4041 
~1111u1n1111111111u11111n111111u1uu11n111111111111111111111111119 
: f;J1111nun111u11111uun11n: uuu11uuu11111uun11u111u1111n19 
i"' with the esthetic in nature and in MUSIC DEPT. A Story About Boats ; Grandfather 's 
·art. The appearance here of Robert Farm; An Engine Story. Two Hamilton Telescopic Music 
Stands Chas. E. Dickson ~ ~ Swede's Popcorn Stand JEWELRY CLOCKS~ I ~ Call At:=_=======: .. Quick and John Hopper offers a 'rare (Continued from page one) Second grade- Books to be read tc1 
op•port unity to t he citizens of Ellens- oratorio. Many other Christmas the children: Stories to Tell t he Little Five Metal Violin E Strings 
Two on ly 7 -9 Picture frames 
Jeweler - Watchmaker - Engraver~ I ~ CANDY, POPCORN AND GUM 
burg. The cultivation of musi·c and hymns will be sung, and children from' Ones · FI d N , . er e an ow Story Book; For 
t~e l?ve for it g row out of participa- the training school and outside sing · t he Children 's Hour; Merry-Go-Round 
t1on m t his type of progr.am." ing prganizations will be drafted for of Modern Tales; S hort Stories for 
WATCHES SILVERWARE § I § At Fourth and P earl 
9 ....................................................................... 9 [ : : 
Dr. McConnell added that the Nor- chorus a nd antiphonal work. Short People. 
ma! school hoped to be able to share The fir st antiphonal s inging in this 
One only Eveready Pen and Pen-
cil. 
Inda Ink, b lack and colors. 
Acco Fa~teneres 
19 ........................................................................ Ej 
~@~ .. ~ ..~ ... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ..~ ... ~ ... ~~· I ~"""'""""'"""""""""""'"""'"'"'"'""''"'""""13 
other 11·rograms of this character with school was 1iresented last Christmas f Books for children to r ead : Millions 
th 't" f t h I when children from the Trai·ni"ng· ° Cats; Bow Wow and N ew N ew · e Cl 1zens 0 e va ley during the r I f ' I Redlin's V ariety Store 111 GOOD LUNCHES - I winter, · School r·r·ovided an antiphonal group a e o Peter R abbit; Red Horse ; Lit-
to the men's and women's choruses. tle Black Sambo; Bojabi Tree; Mrs. r ................ ;~:~~~ ................... 8 ~HOSIERY - NOTIONS - CANDYE E H 1 E I NO~~LTIES I I jo;:bl~ ~=~=~:f ;r~~~ I UNUSUAL BOOKS 
(Continued from pa.ge one ) 
the taible below. 
On another table is a display of 
p-icture books for little folk. Some, 
such ias "Snippy and Snappy"' by 
Wanda Day and "Round-about-town" 
by Leslie Brooks, a r e illustrated by 
their authors. Gay colorings a nd life-
like illustrations wi th some s ilhouettes 
and pen-a.nd-ink drawings character -
ize these books. "A Picture Book Of 
Animals" by Lord is something new 
in picture books , photographs of ani-
mals being used instead of drawings. 
Another table of very attractive 
and interesting books to be bought 
for one dollar has the sign: "Is· one 
of these books worth two movies , 10 
ice cream sodas, or a t icket to t h e 
footbajl game?" 
A '.model h igh school library i~­
cludes some finely illustmted classics. 
We ~hould , offer our s tudents t he 
best ·editions we can afford t o buy. 
Another table has adventure books 
and one has poetry. 
f.- small elemeta~·y library is also 
on display. 
In connection with t he differe-nt 
groups are mimeograph list s. 
A gqod list of books for boy scouts 
A list of one hundred books ever; 
teacher should_ know, and. a list of 
t he choice books of the Edison school 
children; 
, 
This will be r epeated t his year h av- Tubbs; Pictur e Book of Animals ; Dig-
ing met with con siderable acclaim. ~ers .and Bulider s; Ali , t he Camel; 
R ehearsals are already under way I eppi the Duck. 
in both t he orchestra and g lee club s Poems : When We Were Very 
for t he Christmas number s, a nd un- Young; When We Wer e Six; Child's 
der Miss Davies' and Mr. Pyle's able Garden of Verses; Ring-a-Round; E v-
direction the student body can w ell erything and Anything . 
ant icipate an o~tstandung perform- I Thir~ Grade-Books t o be read to 
ance. . I the children : Can You Believe Me · 
Just So Stories; For the Story Teller; 
COMMITTEE Tell Me Another Story; T he Merry 
( Continued from page one ) Go Round of Modern Tales ; Baker's 
Dozen; The Wonder R,oad. 
Books for children to r ead: The 
White Moire Pumps 
Tinted To Match Gowns 
$5.00 
Moser's 
Shoe Store 
G 11t11111UllUlll1llJUllllUlllll ltl lllllll1tlUilllllUllllUlllllllll8 
and then over to Sue. With a few 
more Doug Haney's, they would reach 
to a point ,where the h ouse mothers 
would kick them out." 
Little Wooden Doll; Pop·py Seed ~u1111111111111 111u11 u11n•111 11 •• 11n1 u111 u11ut1u111 1 11111111111[!] 
Cakes ; Velbeteen Rabbit; Charlie § 
and His Puppy, Binge; About Harriet; I · Official W S N S Pins § 
Jataka Tales; Johnny Ping Wing; The An • • ·. • § 
Lost Mer baby; P_olly Patchwork; d Club Pins ~ 
Black Eyed Puppy; Miki; L ittle Dog Visit Our Gift Shop for Prizes ~ 
:::::::~~~ii~;~:~::11 ~t~:i~E~?1~t~~~ I 
Regular $10 for· $6.7 5 i:===_ s 1 ••••••• 1 ....... 11111•11111 ... 1 ....... u • • u.111111•1·,~··1•u11u•u•1·8 
All Lines of Bea uty Culture 
~11111111111111111111111111111111111111411111111 1 1 111111 1 1111111111 1111118 
GRACE MAHAN I Ostrander Drug Co. I_. 
BEAUTY SHOPPE § i ~ YOUR DRUG STORE : 
Call Main 129 ~ · § If You Can Find It In a Drug Store~ -
_ In Kreidel's Style Shop ~ . ~ WE HA VE IT § 
: : \ : 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117 § 
Gl1111111111111111111111 1111111111u11111t11111111u111u101111111111111111(!1 ! 811111nn llllUIUIUIUUlllUl l lllll JU ltltl llfffltlltlUI 11 11111111118 
Mr. Average Boy weig hs 156 
pounds, and is 6.8 inch es high . Hotsko 
is nearest weighing 155 pounds, with 
a height of 68 inches. I~arry Wani-
check was a ver y close second and 
Xeith Brown a t hird. - ' 
Ready ; Pony Tree; Tyke. ~ 
and Favors .. 8•u•11111111•uuuuu•11•11u••U•1111111111u1a1u1111u•n•11•••••1l!J_===:·=_= == Four th Gr ade : J uli.g le Babies; Li t- § i;i~mummum1111n11mu11n11111um11wuw11mmumm1i9 
tie Lame Prince; Advent ures of a Latest In Costume J ewelry ~ CARTER TRANSFER = = 13 · A d - § A GOOD PLACE FOR THAT § I~·o;~~ederl:n~~·s~nure~ii~w~~!~s~~i~~: I Popularly Priced • ~I~ co. ~===::_ ' srn;t:n~~l·tne §=~=== 
Rip· Van Winkle ; Stories of American J. N. 0. Thomson ~ ~ 106 West Fourth treet 
FRESHMEN GIVE Pioneer s ; Pinocchio; Little P eople of I: ~ ~ Phone Main 91 
. the Snow : Vi' atchmaker - Jeweler - E ngraver: : : MO : (Continued fron1 page one) I . : . : m 111n1111111 111JUllllll llllUH : Ull Ulll llll lfUlllUIU! lf Ullll~lll[!} : TO'R COACll DEPOT : 
this reason the freshmen have decid- Fifth Grade: Robin Hood; Pinoc- l!J,. ...................................................................... 9 t:J ......................... ,., .. .,.,,,,"""'""'""'" '""""'"'"'B 
ed ?o attend the dance in school cloth - chio; The Wonder Book Seri<'s; Lit - ' · - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
( d "!] b ]] d ) I tle M . S · F ·· R b" Th I!J1111111 1111111 • • 111 •11111111111111111 1 11111 111111111J11n111 111111111111[!f {:]11111111111111 11111u11 .. n1u11111 1u1uniintuuuuinnnuiii•i •• T-, es , even <:or s w1 e a owe . : en , w1ss am!ly o rn s(m; e E : I . ~ R,e~reshm~nts will be served and. if Vo:,age of Dr. Doolittle; Tom Sa:"· § , 'Vhy Pav Moi·e? § , - GO TO- § 
you ie lucky you m::i y g et to eat with ye1, The Burgess Books ; The White I : . · : Ell ·b H d- C : 
your s:cre~ shorrow. . Indian Boy. § STAR CLEANERS § ens ~rg ar war~ o. § 
Music will be furmshed by a town Sixth Grade- On to Oregon: Tom ~ § For Athletic and Sports Eqmpme~t § 
orches tra. Sa'wyer; Biography of a Grizzly; Lit- g MALONE & ALLEN ~ 411 North Pearl St. ~ 
Come prei:ared for a hilarious time t ie Women· Rebecca of Sunnybr k 6 ; · ; . 1 ' 00 l,.9..,J1UlllUIUllllllllllllll1HllllltlltllllllllUlllUUllllllUIUlllllllEJ. 1!J .. 11u11111111nu1111111u1111111 u111111n11111111u 1111111111111111111!) 
Weights and heights were computed 
with students ~ · 
@1n11111111111nn1111 1111 u11 111111 11111u :r1111111111u111 11 1nu11 111t[3 
I HO~:.;~~;~f ;~;;,s ~ l 
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